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Small Miracles

W

hy is it that we get very excited about the big miracles in our lives but overlook the smallest?
When you’re a child in Africa, every miracle is important to your survival!

Recently Life Link raised $2000 to dig a well for a school in a bush village in Guinea-Bissau. We
raised this money over about a 2 ½ week period. We are
rejoicing in this great victory. It usually takes a lot more
time to raise that much money. It is a great miracle! At the
same time a lady felt that she wanted to donate $100
towards either a bunk bed or a mattress. I contacted Refuge
House orphanage and boy did they need a mattress! They
had been praying for the money for a new one for these
boys! As you can see from the photo on the left. Theirs was
really unusable! To them it was a big miracle in a small
package!
Your inspiration for small gifts will be an orphanages
BIG miracle!
Extra money for a
bag of powdered
milk means a lot to Canaan Center #5 which is our baby house!
An extra $25 can mean new shoes for 12 kids! $125 can get an
extra swing machine for the vocational program. $20 can take
25 kids out for an ice cream cone! A rare treat but much
enjoyed! Gasoline is about $9 a gallon; the directors will always
appreciate a tank of gas! When you donate any amount for a
special project 100% of that donation goes to that project,
whether it is a night out for ice cream or money towards a well.
Send in the extra money and tell me what “small miracle” you want to bless the kids with! Life Link
will see that it gets done! Just like the new mattress that was purchased in just 2 days! (All the kids
wanted to get in on the picture!)
Can you imagine the smiles on these little faces as your miracles begin to change their lives? We
have so much here in the United States. Anything we desire, we can basically just go and purchase.

However in the orphanages around the world, each dollar counts for food, clothing, education etc…
small extras and even lower priority basics must wait for extra funds to come in.
If possible, add a little extra to your next donation for either a “small or large miracle”! Your
prayers are also an important piece of the miracle! Don’t forget those!
We will rejoice in the “small miracles” and the large and thank God for each donor who enables Life
Link to continue rescuing children around the world!
On behalf of the children of Africa and the Philippines who are counting on you, thank you for sharing
in this ministry.
Connie Alessi - President
Their first ice cream ever! The girl on the left wasn’t too sure if she wanted to try it or not! One bite
and she found out she loved it!

Little Cuties playing house with their baby dolls!
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